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Tharlday 2 JlinuarY 1975, the Tottenham branch
of the Internationalocialists bald a baciacaa meeting
sit the YWCA heetla_._ ghttoad;
aemzenced at b pm end_t
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of the branch in assist;.n the new SW organiser, aloft
SLATZR, in hWaneroue t4sk.
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Privacy_ taced at length
publieatLdfflptnrlluto Freda entitleCrthe Crisis.
social oontrant or socialism, and desaribed it as the
new IS bible.. ;ftl,,,e important than hiSaasst book on
productivity deals, it was eaeontieVreading for all IS
sw.abers in the woke ahead as the *canonic crisis
a-spaced.
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. Privapyjut:u mentioned a ita11:-.4.ti,,, school that had
tieeO-iiiingsd for 2 pm on ::4aturdv 11 Januarz_1275_at.____.
the T.crlsmad_agnool, Broad Lana, N15, wherei Privacy_
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